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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear colleagues and EURAM members,
EURAM is now fast developing and
evolving from being a conference to a
community. That this is a good direction was strongly supported in our recent membership survey. 67% of
those responding to the survey
responded that developing our
community should be our highest
priority. The SIGs are the building
blocks in the community, and EURAM
members are signing up for memberships in the various SIGs. Each of us
may be a member two SIGs. SIGs will
be allocated financial resources based
on the number of members, and as a
member you will be able to elect SIG
chairs. The Executive Committee of
EURAM had a meeting 3-4 March and
we decided to accept a proposal to
establish a new SIG on Organisational
Behaviour (OB). Almost fifty submissions were made to the Tallinn general
track on OB, and the group behind this
track with Margarita Mayo from IE
Madrid as chair will now start developing this SIG. Congratulations Margarita.
Thanks for your initiatives and I look
forward to see the development.
On March 3rd , SIG chairs and EURAM
board members were invited to a
strategy meeting to discuss the results of the membership survey and
how to best exploit relationship with
our new publisher – Wiley-Blackwell.
Wiley-Blackwell will help us develop a

community of engaged management
scholars, and they are offering us many
membership benefits. Many of them are
to be developed together with the SIG
officers. The membership survey clearly
showed the perceived urgency of developing European Management Review, and to get it ISI listed. This needs
joint efforts from everybody: from the
executive committee to set the standards and ambitions for the journal including the overall editorial policy, from
the editors to develop a top level journal, from us as members to use it as
submitter, readers and citers, from
Wiley-Blackwell to work with Thomson-Reuters in the listing process and
get it to libraries worldwide, and to all
of us when working with our national
science foundations, universities, and
other bodies that rank journals for publications. Remember also that all members as a membership benefit have direct access to 14 of Wiley-Blackwell’s
top quality journals from 1 of January,
including for example Strategic Management Journal, Strategic Entrepreneurship Journal, Journal of Organizational
Behavior, and Corporate Governance:
An International Review, etc. Hans van
Ees is our Vice-President for communication, and he will together with the
EMR editors coordinate the relationships between the SIGs and WileyBlackwell.
To develop from just being a conference to a community we are
“expanding in the value chain”. We
will stimulate and facilitate membership
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without necessarily attending the annual conferences, and we will find new
ways about calculating and paying
membership fees. Membership benefits will be developed that last over the
whole year, and not only related to
the conference. Yes, also membership
benefits that will last over several
years. The whole idea with the SIGs
are based on continuity, and we will
work on disentangling and stabilizing
the membership, and work on the
EURAM identity.
We are now able to tell you that the
EURAM conference in 2012 is planned
to be held in Rotterdam and in 2013 in
Istanbul. Hopefully we will also be able
in the next few months to inform
about the 2014 and 2015 conference
sites. More information will be given
in Tallinn, but already now start preparing track proposals and paper submissions. I will now also use the opportunity to thank all of you that have
reviewed for the Tallinn conference. A
tremendous job has been done, and
we are now in the phase of finalizing
the programs in the tracks and in the
SIGs. Notifications of acceptances will
be given soon. I have already made my
flight reservations to Tallinn – from
Sunday till Sunday. Tallinn is this year
European Capital of Culture. I am sure
that it is going to be a great event.
Don’t forget to plan to attend the preconference activities and SIG socials in
your agenda. I am also sure that we
will enjoy the keynote speakers: Andrew van de Ven and Geert Hof-

stede. Andrew van de Ven will have
his main attention to our EURAM
identity of engaged scholarship while
Geert Hofstede’s speech will be directed to the conference theme of
culture.
Various EURAM activities and workshops have taken place during the winter months. We are for example continuing our very successful collaboration with EFMD on the research directors’ programme. Peter McKiernan is
running this programme on behalf of
EURAM. Another very important and
interesting activity is the EURAM Early
Career Community (EECC). This
community is organized by VP Kathrin
Möslein and was this year successfully
chaired in Innsbruck by Julia Müller
and her colleagues at the University of
Innsbruck. Professional development
and networking are the core elements
in the early career community. The
EECC and the Directors of Research
will also meet in Tallinn where they
also will be happy to coordinate activities with the SIGs.
I hope that you will plan coming to
Tallinn and find your home in some of
the SIGs.
Warm greetings from Morten
Morten Huse
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EURAM is pleased to welcome Dr. Henrik Blomgren from the Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm
Sweden, who joined the Academy in February.

Wiley-Blackwell and EURAM would like to thank all respondents who took part in the membership survey during the month of February. 323 current and ex-members of the academy completed it!
We are pleased to inform you that the following EURAM members have won the three complimentary registrations to the 2011 conference in Tallinn:
Amedeo Pugliese, Queensland University of Technology, Australia
Marek Cwiklicki, Cracow University of Economics
Mary Keating, University of Dublin, Ireland
More detailed results of the survey will be published on the EURAM Website and in the next editions of
the EURAM Newsletter.
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Dear EURAM members,

W

e are happy to send you an update on the progress of our conference from a very cold Tallinn..

In this article we would like to draw your attention to the Journal Special Issues, symposia which
will take place at EURAM 2011 and also give you the general schedule and the dates of the main events of
EURAM 2011 so that you can plan your time and travel in advance.
JOURNAL SPECIAL ISSUES
A few tracks are inviting authors to submit their papers for Journal Special Issues.
Track 8: Family Business Research has a special issue in Journal of Family Business Strategy. Call for Papers comes under the topic ‘The role and impact of accounting in family business’. Guest editors for this
issue are Luca Gnan, Ph.D. from University of Rome ‘‘Tor Vergata’’, Lucrezia Songini, Ph.D. from Bocconi
School of Management, and Teemu Malmi, Ph.D. from Aalto University School of Economics. Publisher is
ELSEVIER and more information can be found from http://www.euram2011.org/userfiles/file/SI%
20'Accounting%20in%20FB'%20Call%20for%20papers(1).pdf
Track 10: Top management teams & business elites has a special issue in European Journal of International Management on Contextualizing Top Management Teams. Guest editors for this issue are Sibel
Yamak from Galatasaray University, Sabina Nielsen from Copenhagen Business School and University of
Technology Sydney, Alessandro Minichilli from Bocconi University, and Alejandro Escribá-Esteve, University of Valencia. See more information from http://www.euram2011.org/r/default.asp?iId=EJHMHJ
Track 11: Gender Equality & Diversity in Management - General Track has a special issue in Journal of Public Administration published by Routledge (Chief Editor: Professor Colin Talbot, MBS). Special Issue
is called ‘Gender, Diversity, Governance and Public Administration in Transitional and Post Socialist States’. Guest
editors will be Beverly Dawn Metcalfe, Jawad Syed, and Aminu Mamman. For further information see:
http://www.euram2011.org/r/default.asp?iId=EJHMHJ
Track 32: Public Management has a special issue in Journal of Management & Governance dedicated to
Public Governance challenges and future issues from a managerial perspective. The guest editors for this
special issue are: Prof. Riccardo Mussari (University of Siena), Prof. Christoph Reichard (University of
Potsdam), Dr Denita Cepiku (University of Rome “Tor Vergata”), Dr Sara Poggesi (University of Rome
“Tor Vergata”). Information: http://www.euram2011.org/userfiles/file/Call%20for%20Papers_Public%
20Governance_JMG%20new(1).pdf
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Track 44: Organizational behavior: new frontiers in the 21st century has a special issue in Journal of
Management & Governance dedicated to Flexibility: Governance and organizational challenges and opportunities. Guest are Luca Gnan (University of Rome Tor Vergata), Margarita Mayo (IE Business School), Susan
Cartwright (Lancaster University) and Juan. Sanchez (Florida International University). Information: http://
www.euram2011.org/–userfiles/file/Track%2044%20%20OB%20Special%20Issue(1).pdf
Please contact the track chair of the respective track if you have any questions.
SYMPOSIA
As in previous years, in addition to paper tracks EURAM 2011 program includes also more disciplinedoriented Special Interest Groups (SIGs) Symposia for members who share interests in debating common
topics. At EURAM 2011 following seven Symposia will be held.
1. Changes in administrative governance model and new scenario-building practices
A number of foresight specialists and researches focusing on governance problems from Great Britain, Sweden, Finland and other countries gave their preliminary acceptance to participate. The idea of symposium is
to gather and analyse scenario building experiences from various countries; the methodologies applied in
them and the treatment of the changing role of the state in these foresight exercises and in the new theoretical literature.
2. Industry Clusters, Policy and Strategy: What Role does Management Culture Play in Establishment and Facilitation?
The focus of this symposium is to explore the issues that lie between these two extreme views through the
investigation of cluster policies and strategies and the role of management culture as it concerns cluster facilitation. Underlying this focus is the aim to provide a better understanding of the role that the economic
core actors of clusters (that is the businesses within them) play in this context.
3. Projects and the Academy: A Paradox?
The aim of this symposium is to explore this paradox seeking both the reasons for it, and what might be
done to increase alignment between the business world and the academy so far as projects and their management are concerned. The expected key speaker is Graham Cattell, formerly Group Head of Projects
and Capability, BP Business School Dean.
4. Teaching History to Management and Business Students
This symposium addresses the question about the importance of teaching history to management and business students; something that after the financial crisis has been in demand for by many experts and scholars.
the scholars in the panel will investigate different experiences and look at a variety of ways, methods and
rationales that are used or could be used in this regard. Indeed, approaches, ways and contents of teaching
can vary to a great extent, as evidenced in various discussions.
5. The project orientation as cultural background for organizations’ self-renewal and partnering
In line with the EURAM 2011 conference theme, the symposium aims at debating the issue of project orientation of the wider organisational systems with a particular concern for its subtle cultural grounds and the
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manifest factual facets.
6. Ethics in the Research and Publication Process
With the fairly recent and highly publicized breaches of ethical behaviours among members of the business
community, there is a need to re-examine specific strategies employed in a variety of organisations. This
panel will provide faculty, administrators, and doctoral students a forum to listen to panelists and then discuss current issues and challenges related to the ethical decision-making and behavior of researchers and
scholars as it relates to research and publishing. It will provide the attendees the opportunity to challenge
behaviors and practices commonly seen.
7. Is management culture global?
Inspired by the theme of the EURAM 2011 is “Management Culture in the 21st Century”, this symposium
aims to discuss whether there exists something as a shared, global (or European) management culture in order to challenge our thinking about cultural transfer from older EU countries to new members.
IMPORTANT EVENTS FOR CONFERENCE
The conference will take place on 1-4 June, 2011 in Tallinn, Estonia. EURAM 2011 Doctoral Colloquium
takes place Tuesday, 31st May and Wednesday, 1st June.
The conference registration will open noon on 1st June in the Estonian Business School. The official opening and first plenary session will be held on the same day at 16.30 until 18.00 in Hotel Olümpia. The
welcome reception will follow just after the opening from 18.00 to 19.00 also in the Hotel Olümpia.
Please also remember that the SIG Pre-Conferences Activities will take place in the morning of 1st
June.
The EURAM General Assembly and Gala Dinner will be held on 2 June.
Saturday 4 June is planned for other conference activities.
We hope to see you in Tallinn in June,
Yours sincerely,
Prof. Ruth Alas
EURAM 2011 Conference Chair
Euram2011@ebs.ee
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EURAM 2011 Doctoral Colloquium
May 31st - June 1st 2011
Estonian Business School, Tallinn (Estonia)
Are you a second or higher year doctoral student?
Would you like to become part of a highly motivated community of young researchers?
Do you want to engage with doctoral students from different parts of Europe?
Do you want to become the winner of the “EURAM 2011 Doctoral Colloquium Best Paper Award”?
Are you are ready to try something different?
Then we would like to invite you to the EURAM 2011 Doctoral Colloquium!
Explore
Learn from leading management scholars! AND Learn from those, who have just finished...and survived their PhD!
In the first part of the colloquium experienced management scholars will share their knowledge in doing
research and being a researcher. Learning from those scholars and asking them all the questions you’ve
always wanted to ask is a great opportunity to become part of the management research community.
Furthermore, we will invite participants of the 2009 and 2010 doctoral colloquium, who have just finished
their PhD, to share their experience with you. Don’t miss this great opportunity to learn about the strategies that helped your peers and to get useful insights on how to survive a PhD. For the first time, this
session will be organized in two parallel tracks designed to meet the specific needs of students in different stages of their thesis. There will be a “Management and Methods” track dedicated to those who
are in the middle of the process and a “Design and Publication” for those who think about finishing
within 2011.
Experience
Learn from each other!
In the second and largest part of the colloquium you will discuss your papers in small groups – each supervised by a senior researcher. The aim is not to give a “traditional” paper presentation but to briefly
outline your research and then seek for advice and feedback for the particular questions you have. To do
so we will circulate the papers of each member of a particular discussion group in advance to make sure
that each one can read the papers of the others already on his/her way to Tallinn.
Engage
Identify future trends of management research!
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In the third part of the colloquium you will explore how to become part of the EURAM Community of
researchers. We will invite you to become part of our growing online community and tell you – as pro-

Express
Express your talent and win one of EURAMs paper awards for doctoral students!
Our scientific committee will select the winner of the “EURAM 2011 Doctoral Colloquium Best Paper
Award” among all accepted full papers / proposals.
Procedure & Important Dates
Please upload the following documents at www.euram2011.org by January, 11th 2011:
1. Your CV
2. A short letter of motivation,
3. A letter of recommendation by your PhD supervisor
4. EITHER an abstract (500 words) of your dissertation marked as “ABSTRACT” OR a full paper/
dissertation proposal (max. 15 pages), marked as “PAPER” or “PROPOSAL OF DOCTORAL DISSERTATION”. Please note that only full papers/dissertation proposals can be considered for the Doctoral Colloquium Award 2011.
A signed statement stating, that “in the case of acceptance for the doctoral colloquium I have the funding and
will definitely participate in the doctoral colloquium”.
Please refer to our Submission Guidelines for specific information regarding your submission.
You will be notified about the decision of the doctoral colloquium committee by February, 28th 2011.
If you have questions about uploading your documents, please contact Luisa Jaffé from the EIASM office.

Chairs
Prof. Dr. Kathrin M. Möslein, University of Erlangen-Nuremberg & CLIC – Center for Leading Innovation &
Cooperation), HHL- Leipzig Graduate School of Management
Dr. Hagen Habicht, CLIC – Center for Leading Innovation & Cooperation, HHL- Leipzig Graduate School of
Management
Hosted by
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Submission Guidelines
Please send in EITHER an abstract (500 words) of your dissertation marked as “ABSTRACT” OR a full
paper/ dissertation proposal (max. 15 pages), marked as “PAPER” or “PROPOSAL”. Please note that only
full papers/ dissertation proposals can be considered for the Doctoral Colloquium Award 2011.
Guidelines for ABSTRACT submissions (max. 500 words)
Submit an abstract for your doctoral dissertation project that is no longer than 500 words (double spaced;
excluding references). Furthermore the following elements need to be covered:
title of your dissertation project
1 to 3 keywords and one topic area which must be part of the list below
Your abstract should refer to the key question to be addressed, to a theory that you intent to base your
work on, to a methodical approach you intend to employ, as well as to key references to which you
connect your work.
Guidelines for DISSERTATION PROPOSAL / FULL PAPER submissions (max. 15 pages)
Submit a paper/proposal of doctoral dissertation that is no longer than 10-15 pages (double spaced; excluding
references, tables and figures). Even if you submit a paper dealing with a specific aspect of your doctoral disser-tation or a proposal of your doctoral dissertation, the following elements need to be covered:
Short Abstract (max. 300 words)
1 to 3 keywords and one topic area which must be chosen from the list below
Introduction
Theoretical Framework
Method
Findings (your paper is a proposal for doctoral dissertation, please present expected findings if you already have some OR leave this section out and focus on the theoretical framework)
Discussion & Conclusion
References
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List of Topic Areas
Please provide up to three keywords for your submission and also please indicate in which ONE of the following topic areas your submission can be classified.













Business & Society
Corporate Governance
Gender Equality and Diversity in Management
General Management (management discip-lines not covered in this list)
Innovation
International Management
Knowledge and Learning
Project Organization
Public Management
Research Methods and Research Practice
Sport as a Business
Strategic Management

**************************************************************************************************
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Imagination Lab Awards

D

on't miss the opportunity to gain the international recognition and 12.000 Swiss Francs that comes
with the Imagination Lab Foundation Award. The application is easy to complete and can be found at
www.euram2011.org in the section iLab Award.
Deadline for applications: 28 March 2011

Let's keep encouraging innovative scholarship in the field of management and organizational
studies!
Selection Committee Members: Joep Cornelissen, Leeds University Business School; Henk Volberda, Rotterdam School of Management, Matt Statler, NYU Stern School of Business.
Since 2007, in collaboration with EURAM, Imagination Lab Foundation offers the annual
“Imagination Lab Foundation Award for Innovative Scholarship”. This Award is designed to promote innovative academic activity, including research, teaching and interface with practice. The Award is presented to the
recipient during the annual EURAM conference. The Award consists of a joint diploma from Imagination Lab
Foundation and EURAM and a donation of CHF 12’000 from Imagination Lab Foundation. For more details
on the Award including selection criteria, go to www.euram2011.org. To apply for the award, please complete the form available on www.euram2011.org/ by 28 March, 2011.
For more details on Imagination Lab Foundation, visit www.imagilab.org
For information about previous award winners, visit www.euram-online.org
Purpose and Selection Criteria
This Award recognizes contributions that fall within the purposes of both Imagination Lab and EURAM. The
former is to support scholarship that complements traditional management and organization theories with ideas
grounded in the art and sciences, especially those of imagination and play, and the latter is to promote multidisciplinary theoretical perspectives and methodological pluralism as well as critical examinations of the historical and philosophical roots of management theory and praxis. The shared space that connects these purposes deserves more
attention as well as encouragement and the Award serves that purpose.
Selection criteria for the Award involve two dimensions. The first dimension of the Award is “scholarship.”
This is about the extent to which the academic activity crosses boundaries in terms of theories, the extent to
which it involves interaction between theory and practice, the extent to which expresses humility, and to the
extent to which it demonstrates a willingness to communicate ideas to different communities.
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The second dimension is "innovativeness.” This includes the extent to which the academic activity exploits
existing thinking and/or practice in new ways, explores new possibilities in thinking and/or practice, the extent to which it has already, or aspires to improve current thinking and/or practice, and the extent to which
it challenges current thinking and/or practice.
Many strive to be both scholarly and innovative, but only few succeed. To be both highly scholarly and very innovative in the shared space between the EURAM and Imagination Lab purposes is a real achievement.
Application Process
Applications should include:
1. a one-page narrative statement of overall qualifications for the Award;
2. a one-page summary of one particularly relevant piece of research, teaching or practice;
3. a curriculum vitae;
4. two letters of recommendation, with at least one from a chaired professor.
These documents should be submitted in a .zip file and uploaded to http://www.euram2011.org by 28 March
2011, 15:00 Brussels Time.
Applications submitted after this deadline will not be considered. Candidates will receive a notification before
3 May 2011. The awardee must be available to attend the EURAM conference and receive the Award personally.
**********************************************************************************************************
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Interview: GEERT HOFSTEDE (Keynote Speaker, EURAM 2011 Annual Conference) by
MAAJA VADI (EURAM 2011 Conference Organiser and SWAPNESH K MASRANI
(EURAM Newsletter Editorial Assistant)
Have you personally participated in
cultural research as respondent? If
yes, how did you feel about that and
do you know results of this study? If
not, why?

ior or decision was very much influenced by your national culture? Or
opposite, you did not follow the culturally rooted path?
One’s personal life and behavior is always
influenced by the place where one grew
up; but within any culture, personalities
differ as do personal experiences. My life
history reflects my “feminine” Dutch culture: sometimes letting family life prevail
over work life, sharing household tasks,
not showing off, answering all my Emails,
even from students too lazy to read my
book. My deviations were rather of a personal nature: not wanting to make a career but to follow my interest. Professor
Abbas Ali from the USA called me a
“spirited intellectual”

With a colleague I organized one of the
very first cross-national survey research
projects ever, in IBM International from
1965 on. Of course I answered the questions myself too, but I was like the doctor
who treats himself. The way we arrived at
new questions was by open interviews
with samples of employees in various
countries, I did many interviews myself.
Sometimes I had to argue heavily with colleagues from other countries who considered some of the questions irrelevant – I
believe this is a conclusion one can only
draw after having tried it. Sometimes these were precisely the questions that
How do you use knowledge about
showed cultural differences.
cultural dimensions in your everyday
life?
In Appendix 5 of my first book about national cultural differences, “Culture’s ConI read the newspapers and find relevant
sequences” from 1980, I described “The
events almost daily. Occasionally I publish
Author’s Values” : how I would answer
about them. I try to treat my friends
the values question myself. In the new ediand formulate my Emails and letters in a
tion from 2001 this has become Appendix
way that fits the culture of the receiver as
8. It argues that research into values cannot be value-free, and that my book re- far as I know it.
flected between the lines the values of the
author. I have never seen anybody else do What are important directions of
this, funny because it is so obvious.
cultural studies in coming decades?
If you think about your personal life Regional cultures within and across naand behavior: can you provide some tions; application of cultural insights to
example where you personal behav- scientific theories, for example inventing a
13

Geert Hofstede

and biology, including the relationship between
culture and evolution.

EURAM conference is attended by many
young researchers. What advice would you
give to the future generation?'

Who are your partners of research at moment? What topics do you focus?

Improve the quality of life of your reader:
-When you make a statement, explain on what it is
based
- When you cite a source, explain why you cite
it. Otherwise don’t cite

See the 3rd edition of “Cultures and Organizations: Software of the Mind”: my co-authors are
Gert Jan Hofstede and Michael Minkov. See my
joint website with Gert Jan: www.geerthofstede.nl
(or .com)

- Never cite a source you haven’t read yourself
-When another author makes a statement,
always ask yourself „How does (s)he know?“

Your major contribution is the six
dimensions to identify cross-cultural
differences. Of course differences among
cultures will always remain, but today
globalisation has reached a stage which
some may call we are in a 'global village',
how relevant are the six dimensions?'

-When (s)he claims to have got something from
a third source, check this source
-If you cite two authors who contradict each
other, use your judgment and explain with whom
of the two you agree and why

One must be very naïve to believe in a global
village. Human minds are just as diverse as ever.
The implications of culture differences become
more and more relevant. My major contribution
has not so much been these six dimensions as the
dimensions paradigm, the finding that
important differences between nations (and other
collectives) can be partly predicted from a limited
number of measurable aspects of human thinking.
Ever since „Culture’s Consequences“, 1980, this
idea has dominated cross-cultural research.

- Use simple language. When you use a difficult
word, explain what it means
- Imagine you have to read this yourself; make
sure you would enjoy it
******
Business Goals for a New World Order: Beyond
Growth, Greed and Quarterly Results
Keynote speech for EURAM, Tallinn, 3rd June,
2011, by Geert Hofstede
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Interview: ANDREW VAN de VEN (EURAM 2011 Annual Conference Keynote Speaker)
by Swapnesh K Masrani (EURAM Newsletter Editorial Assistant)
You have a long and distinguished
career in academia. One of your major contributions in strategic management is how to research strategy
as process, which until then had been
illusive. In the 1980s your Minnesota
Innovation Research program provided the methodology of unraveling
process side of strategy. Look back
on this approach, has it achieved its
potential?
The potential for studying process questions in strategy and many other domains
has just been scratched; it represents a
very fruitful and important area for advancing theory and practice. Over the
past few decades I have noticed a tremendous growth of interest, especially in Europe, in research aimed at understanding
process questions about how and why
things emerge, develop, grow, or terminate over time – as distinct from variance
questions focusing on co-variations among
dependent and independent variables. This
interest in studying process questions is
much broader than the area of strategic
management; it spans and interconnects
researchers who are studying how developmental processes unfold in individuals,
groups, organizations, and larger industry
networks or communities. Examples of
this growing interest include a special issue
on ‘process studies of change in organization and management’ forthcoming in the
Academy of Management Journal, and an
annual book series edited by Hari Tsoukas
and Ann Langley, Perspectives on Process
Organization Studies, published by Oxford
Univ. Press.
Significant methodological advances in
conducting process research studies have
also been made since our initial process
research methodology text by Poole, Van

de Ven, Dooley & Holmes, Organizational
Change and Innovation Processes: Theory and
Methods for Research (Oxford Univ. Press,
2000). Leading contributors have been presenting their advances annually at the Organization Studies Summer conferences in
Greece and at the American AOM Process
Research Methods Workshops. They are
available at:
www.processresearchmethods.org
In the last decade a parallel stream of
research has emerged which interprets strategy as practice. How do
you see research on process against
this growing body of work on practice?'
I view research studies on process and on
practice as complementary areas of study.
Perhaps as a reaction to the gap between
strategy theory and practice, ‘strategy as
practice’ is emerging as a field of study concerned with what people actually do in
their work, much like Claude Levi-Strauss
studied bricolage. I view research on process as dealing with a broader domain of
questions of how and why things change
and develop over time. Process research
methods can and have been used fruitfully
to study temporal questions of how practices unfold.
EURAM conference is attended by
many young researchers. What advice
would you give to the future generation?
Pursue your passion; if you are not passionate about your subject, you will probably
lose interest and may not make as much of
a contribution to knowledge as you could.
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What are you working on at the moment?
I am analyzing data and developing a groundedtheory of the process of organizational integration.
We conducted a real-time study of events and activities that unfolded to integrate 15 hospitals, 50
clinics, and a large health plan into a verticallyintegrated health care system after its merger announcement in 1994 until 2003. You may wonder
why I’m still doing this study. I figure that if it
takes ten years to collect the data, then I deserve
at least ten years to analyze and make sense of it.

address?
I plan to reflect on the EURAM vision of ‘building a
community of engaged scholars,’ as presented by
incoming EURAM President, Morten Huse in the
European Management Review (2010). Assuming
that management research should contribute to
science, practice, and policy, we should ask, how
might such research be designed, carried out, and
disseminated to achieve the twin goals of rigor and
relevance? How might research be conducted so
that it advances both theory and practice?
There is growing recognition that engaged forms of
scholarship offer a better way to address these
questions than the status quo approach to research. Engaged scholarship is a participative form
of research for obtaining the views of key stakeholders to understand a complex problem in its
particular context. By exploiting differences in the
viewpoints of key stakeholders, engaged scholarship produces knowledge that is more penetrating
and insightful than when researchers work alone.
My book on Engaged Scholarship (Oxford Univ.
Press, 2007) offers a guide for involving stakeholders in each step of the research process: (1)
ground the research problem and question being
examined in the real world; (2) develop plausible
alternative theories that address the research
questions; (3) design and conduct research to empirically evaluate the alternative models; and (4)
apply the research findings to resolve the research
question about the problem. These four interrelated steps are arranged in a diamond model that
serves as an organizing framework for practicing
engaged scholarship. Engaged scholarship can be
practiced in may different forms, including: (1) doing basic science with stakeholder advice, (2) coproducing knowledge with collaborators, (3) evaluation research for professional practice, and (4)
action/intervention research for a client showing
there are many ways to become involved as a researcher.

What are major challenges for management
in 21st century?
I think our management research may be deteriorating by the recent trend in Europe and other
countries of imitating the American brand of management scholarship. Instead of homogenizing
management research by trying to adapt and apply
foreign theories and methods that are not sensitive
to local contexts, we should encourage its heterogeneity by developing indigenous management theories, methods, and institutions. Such indigenous
scholarship is badly needed in order to develop
management knowledge that expresses and celebrates the unique contexts and settings of different
countries and regions. This was one of EURAM’s
central founding objectives ten years ago, but I
wonder how well this objective is being achieved.
I am surprised that we pay so little attention to the
tremendous differences and disparities in managerial practices, cultures, structures, and institutions
between regions and countries. One of the greatest opportunities for the future of our global management research community is to reach out and
learn about the management and institutional forces that capture and explain different management
and organizational practices among countries. Our
future as a society and profession depend of this.
What should EURAM 2011 conference participants look forward to in your keynote

******************
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Network (ed) Research: 2nd EURAM Early Career Colloquium (EECC)

F

rom February 23-25, the 2nd EECC was hosted by the Department of Strategic Management,
Marketing & Tourism of the University of Innsbruck School of Management (Austria), surrounded by a beautiful mountainscape covered in snow. The ‘early career community’ aims
to offer a platform designed for early career academics (i.e. assistant professors, post‐doc researchers, recently appointed associate professors as well as advanced PhD students). Therefore,
the community initiated the EECC in 2010. EURAM is one of the first organizations offering a platform not
only for PhDs and professors, but also for post docs. After a successful start in Nuremberg and the following
meeting at the EURAM conference in Rome, the second EECC already welcomed more than 25 participants,
established scientists and researchers from 11 nations (Austria, Canada, Germany, India, Ireland, Italy, Liechtenstein, Norway, Switzerland, United Kingdom, and USA). “Network(ed) Research” was not only the announced focus of the 2nd EECC, but it was reflected within the program, discussed as one of the most critical
success factors for young academics, and put into practice throughout the three days.
Consistent with the Tyrolean hospitality, the colloquium started with an informal get together where participants, keynote speakers and mentors were able to start networking and get to know each other, while enjoying traditional Austrian food (e.g., ‘Wiener Schnitzel’). The second day started with the official welcome
and some very encouraging words of Morten Huse, Peter McKiernan, Kurt Matzler (University of Innsbruck, Department of Strategic Management, Marketing & Tourism), and Julia Mueller (University of Innsbruck, organizing committee). With speed dating, everybody got to know everybody else within exact two
minutes; however, instead of candlelight and flirting, interactions focused on research topics, thoughts about
the future career, own experiences with job searching/funding, etc.
One of the main aims of the EECC is supporting the career development for participating post docs. Peter
McKiernan gave interesting insights into this career development process. Thereby, he also challenged us early career scholars with the task of looking into the long-term future. Each participant thought about questions like “which five things will shape your career in academia in the next 25 years?” and discussed their answers in small groups. Like a mentor, Anne S. Huff (former president of the AOM) held three workshop
sessions where she talked about, discussed, gave feedback and advice on crucial topics for the career development of early career scholars. Amongst other topics, she addressed issues like ‘how to say no’, publishing
identity, politics of academic life, conversation, literature review, as well as differences between the US and
European systems.
After the comprehensive program during the first day, attendees explored Innsbruck and its surroundings
with a joint bobsleigh at the Olympic bobsled run in Igls (900m course, 10 bends, 98km per hour!) and a conference dinner (invited by the Innsbruck University School of Management’ Dean Albrecht Becker) in the
gourmet restaurant Batzenhäusl. Another goal of the colloquium was to enable participants to learn from the
experience of other scholars who have already achieved a position as full or tenure-track professors. Therefore, three ‘survivors’ – Stefan Güldenberg (University of Liechtenstein), Felicitas Morhart (HEC Lausanne), and Charles Davis (Ryerson University Toronto) – gave EECC participants insights in their career
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development, including critical success factors and probable mistakes. Due to their diverse backgrounds, different experiences in the German “habilitation system”, Anglo-American “tenure system”, and French/Swiss
“system” were also compared and discussed.
During the coffee and lunch breaks, participants, keynote speakers, mentors and ‘survivors’ already used this
open forum as a possibility for networking, knowledge exchange and project promoting. To further enhance
the development of a community of early career scholars interested in cross disciplinary research, a ‘give &
take-session’ completed the colloquium. At this final session, scholars discussed specific project ideas, learned
from the experience of other participants, and initiated joint research projects and collaborations.
During the farewell, the EECC-key was handed over to the next year’s organizing committee, represented by
Brian Harney (Dublin City University). The EECC in 2013 was also scheduled and will be hosted by Stefan
Güldenberg and its team of the University of Liechtenstein. On behalf of the organizing committee (thank
you to Julia Mueller and Dagmar Abfalter), we thank the EURAM and the University of Innsbruck for their
great support, the keynote speakers, mentors and ‘survivors’ for their interesting insights, and Brian for taking over the organization and inviting early career scholars to the 3rd EECC in Ireland in 2012!
Melanie E. Zaglia
PS: Join our facebook group - http://www.facebook.com/euram.eecc
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CALL FOR PAPERS, CONFERENCES, RESEARCH GRANTS, VACANCIES ETC
EUROPEAN MANAGEMENT REVIEW: NEW PUBLISHING AGREEMENT
European Management Review is now proudly published by Wiley-Blackwell. This
new partnership enables EMR articles to be read by an extensive international community of Management scholars, academics, and practioners, as the journal is now
available in over 3,000 major research institutions.
European Management Review’s new online home
(www.europeanmanagementreview.com) features all EMR articles back to volume 1, on a user friendly platform, where you can access full text articles, quickly
locate related content, easily export citations, and click through to full references.
You can also ensure that you never miss out on the latest EMR articles, by registering for personal email alerts, which notify you when new EMR content is published online.
Simply click on the EMR homepage.
Online access to all EMR articles is completely FREE to EURAM members. Simply log on to the members
area of the EURAM site, and click through to European Management Review’s homepage.
As part of your EURAM membership benefits, Wiley-Blackwell are pleased to offer members FREE online
access to 14 other Management journals, which you can access via the members area of the EURAM
website.
Your complimentary journals are:
Corporate Governance: An International Review

Journal of Economics and Management Strategy

Creativity and Innovation Management

Journal of Organizational Behavior

European Financial Management

Managerial and Decision Economics

Gender Work Organisations

New Technology Work and Employment

Human Resource Management

R & D Management

Human Resource Management Journal

Strategic Entrepreneurship Journal

International Journal of Selection Assessment

Strategic Management Journal
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CALENDAR OF ACTIVITIES
Workshops and Conferences
(For more information go to www.eiasm.org)

2011

March 31-April 1

2nd Workshop on Top Management Teams & Business Strategy Research
Istanbul, Turkey
Registration Open

May 16-17

26th Workshop on Strategic Human Resource Management
Reykjavik, Iceland
Submission Deadline: Closed

May 19-20

2nd Workshop on Imagining Business
Segovia, Spian
Submission Deadline: Closed

May 23-24

3rd Workhshop on Asian Management and Entrepreneurship
Brussels, Belgium
Submission Deadline: Closed.

May 27-29

7th Workshop on Family Firms Management Research
Witten, Germany
Submission Deadline: Closed

30 May—1 June

8th Workshop on Corporate Governance
Brussels, Belgium
Submission Deadline: Closed

June 7-8

1st Interdisciplinary Conference On Stakeholders, Resources And Value Creation
Submission Deadline: please contact cristina.setyar@eiasm.be
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CALENDAR OF ACTIVITIES
EDEN Doctoral Seminars

13-16 June

Qualitattive Business Research
Santorini, Greece
Application Deadline: 6 April 2011

27 June – 1 July

Doctoral Dissertation Writing
Vilinius, Lithuania
Application Deadline: 25 April 2011

For more details go to www.eiasm.org
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EURAM Partner EFMD Launches Doctoral Network & Community
17th June 2011
Copenhagen Business School, Denmark

The European Foundation for Management Development (EFMD) has recently launched a new networking
group focused on Doctoral programmes, that will meet for the first time in June 2011. Morten Huse the
President of EURAM will be speaking at the event and all EURAM members who are interested in joining the
meeting can attend at the special EFMD members price. More information on the programme can be found
below.
For the launch of the 2011 EFMD Doctoral Programmes meeting, EFMD and the organising committee
has decided to investigate, discuss and explore the general theme of:
Why do we need doctoral programmes? Accreditation, portfolio and business models.
The committee decided to discuss general topics related to doctoral programmes in order to allow the
group to have a good overview of today’s landscape. This first meeting will focus on the strategy behind having Doctoral programmes and we warmly invite you to come and share your views, thoughts and experiences with participants from across the globe.
The meeting will be chaired by Peter Lotz, Vice-Dean of PhD Education, Copenhagen Business School, DK.
For the opening address, Howard Thomas, Dean of Lee Kong Chian School of Business, Singapore Management University, SG will paint a broader picture of the evolution of the doctoral programme; where does it
come from and is there such a thing as an EU perspective? How did it evolve over the years and what is its
future? What are the different types of doctoral programmes?
Pedro Nueno, President, CEIBS - China Europe International Business School, CN and Professor and
Fundación Bertrán Chair of Entrepreneurship, IESE Business School, ES will close the conference with a keynote on Asian-Pacific doctoral programmes.
We will also look at themes such as:
 Why do we have doctoral programmes – what is the market like? Morten Huse, President, EURAM European Academy of Management, and Professor, BI Norwegian School of Management, NO


Niclas Adler, Professor of Management, Jönköping International Business School, SE
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Does the corporate world need doctorates?

 Bologna: where does it lead to – is there a third cycle? Lewis Purser, Director, Academic Affairs,
Irish Universities Association, IRL
 EFMD doctoral programmes accreditation Ulrich Hommel, Associate Director, Quality Services,
EFMD
For the complete programme go to http://tiny.cc/7fnep If you have any questions or require any further information please contact Delphine Hauspy (delphine.hauspy@efmd.org)
*********************************************************************************************************
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The 3rd Developing Leadership Capacity Conference
Leadership Development and Life Experience: Reflections on Becoming Leaders
14th and 15th July 2011
The Bristol Centre for Leadership and Organisational Ethics (BCLOE),
Bristol Business School, UWE
Deadline for submission: 8th April 2011

T

he aim of the Conference is to develop a research agenda and practitioner discourse around the
discipline of leadership development. We seek papers that, through empirical inquiry and practical
reflection, critically evaluate the practice of leadership development.

SUBMISSIONS: Scholars and practitioners interested in leadership development are invited to make
submissions for consideration. We especially welcome contributions to any of the following streams:
Leadership Development and Life Experiences - This stream welcomes papers on the broader basis of investigating how leadership ability is developed through practice and life experiences.
Critical Views of Leadership Development – research and reflection questioning the practice of
leadership development.
Leadership Development Methodology - Research concerning different methodologies of pedagogies for developing leaders and leadership. Comparative research in this area is particularly welcome.
Evaluation and Diagnosis - Research investigating the diagnosis and evaluation of leadership development interventions. This stream may also include research into the differing methods for leadership development diagnosis and evaluation.
Leadership Development in Practice – This is a stream that invites practitioner reflections on leadership development practice. Papers, workshops or masterclasses are welcome for this stream
PhD Poster Sessions – This stream will be dedicated to research being conducted by PhD students and
will be dedicated to poster presentations.
SUBMISSION PROCEDURE: Contributions are welcome in the form of one or more Full Papers
or PhD Posters, submitted as an abstract of no more than 500 words. Each submission will be subject
to a review process. All submissions should be made electronically to the Conference organisers on
gareth3.edwards@uwe.ac.uk or Doris.Jepson@uwe.ac.uk as a word attachment.
*********************************************************************************************************
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Journal of Management Development Special issue
‘Career Development for Skilled Migrants in Europe’
Deadline for submission: 1 April 2011
Guest Editors:
Akram Al Ariss, Champagne School of Management, France
Iris Koall, Department of Educational Science and Sociology, University of Dortmund, Germany
Mustafa Özbilgin, Norwich Business School, University of East Anglia, UK
Vesa Suutari, Faculty of Business Studies, University of Vaasa, Finland

T

he management literature on skilled migration mainly discusses ‘brain drain’ and ‘brain gain’. This literature concludes that there is an increasing need for skilled migrants in Europe because of the increasing number of elderly people and the decreasing fertility rates. Regardless of this attention, career development for skilled migrants in Europe remains under-researched in the management studies. This
means that we know little on the career barriers and opportunities as well as the strategies that this group
of migrants uses to develop their careers. Furthermore, the role that organizations and institutions play in
the career development for this group of migrants remains largely unexplored. Our argument is that it is
essential to understand the career development for skilled migrants in order for organizations to use their
cultural, social, economic and symbolic resources properly. As a result of this argument, this call for papers
seeks submissions which investigate this under-developed area.
Papers are invited which focus on empirical, conceptual and practical contributions. Articles also should
consider practical applications. We are using the term ‘skilled migrants’ to refer to highly educated and experienced individuals who have developed skills in such diverse occupations as management, engineering, or
medicine. Skilled migrants include persons who have relocated to Europe from Africa, Middle-East, Canada,
USA as well as from other countries. This also includes people moving from one European country to another. Migrants’ international mobility could be undertaken on temporarily or permanent basis.
Papers could focus on career development for skilled migrants in one or several European countries. These
could examine the career development for migrants from micro-individual, meso-organizational, and macro
contextual levels. The micro-individual level refers to the subjective experiences of skilled migrants in terms
of their career development. The meso-organizational level denotes the influence of intermediate forms of
social organizations, such as workplaces, on the career development for skilled migrants. The macrocontextual level refers to events that characterize the social settings, such as institutional interventions, and
that can constrain or enable the career development for skilled migrants. Contributors might decide to focus on one of these levels or to have a multilevel study. As long as the practical implications are taken into
consideration, papers using different methodological approaches and inter-disciplinary perspectives are welcome. Papers should bring a special attention to the role of national contexts in influencing the career de25

velopment for skilled migrants.
Call for papers questions (non-exhaustive list):
Contributions will be welcomed from academics and practitioners, 3,500-5,000 words articles. Topics to be
discussed in this special issue will include (but are not limited to) the following questions:
• What are the key issues that pertain to the career development for skilled migrants in Europe at the micro-individual, meso-organizational and macro-contextual levels? How do time and space (i.e. national contexts) influence their career development?
• At the micro-individual level, what explains the success of skilled migrants in their careers? And how is
this success understood? What career development strategies do skilled migrants use to reach this success?
• How does the intersection of gender and ethnicity affect skilled migrants’ career development in the context of organizations in European countries?
• How do diversity management discourses and practices in organizations affect the career development for
skilled migrants?
• How do state policy interventions influence the career development for skilled migrants? Are there any
contextual differences (i.e. national, regional, sectoral, and organizational)?
Keywords: Skilled migrants, career development, global management, strategies of capital mobilization, leadership skills, employment, diversity, ethnicity, gender.
Timeline for articles for the special issue:
31 October 2011: Final articles (full issue) to publisher
2012: Special issue published
The guest editorial team will be pleased to answer queries. Authors are requested to make submissions to
this issue using the journal’s Manuscript Central system at http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/jmd
*********************************************************************************************************
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9th Sales Management Research Conference
5th May 2011
Sales Management 2.0
Future prospective for selling and sales management
Conference organising committee:
Dr Sandrine Hollet, University of Paris Est Créteil, hollet@u-pec.fr,
Dr Laure Lavorata, University of Paris Est Créteil, lavorata@u-pec.fr
Pr Madeleine Besson, Institut TELECOM, TEM, madeleine.besson@it-sudparis.eu
Deadline for submission : 25th January 2011

T

he 9th Sales Management Conference is sponsored by AFM (French Marketing Association), University Paris Est and Eiffel School of Management (IAE Gustave Eiffel). The Eiffel School of Management
is ranked among the best public business schools in France. Faculty renowned for their research and
professional status, selective admissions, and successful alumni combine to provide an excellent learning
environment. The campus is located in Créteil, 25 minutes by metro from the heart of Paris, France.
Papers on any major issues that concern the general field of selling and sales management are welcome.
Topics of special interest include:
Relationship selling
Service Selling
Sales Force Automation
Enhancing Selling Process
Forecasting and control systems
Human Resource Management
Compensation Systems and Sales Contests
Marketing-Sales Interface
CSR and environmental issues
The European Management Journal will consider for quick submission and evaluation top papers presented of this conference that emphasize managerial issues.
For the first time in France, the Selling and Sales Management Conference will held an international plenary
session with Pr Jay Prakash Mulki, Northeastern University, Pr René Yves Darmon, ESSEC Management
School and Pr Paolo Guenzi, Università La Bocconi.
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Important deadlines:
First notification : February 25th, 2011
Revised version : March 10th , 2011
Final acceptance : March 15th, 2011
The 2011 Selling and Sales Management Conference is pleased to have electronic submission for submitting
manuscripts. Electronic submission should be sent to Sandrine Hollet-Haudebert (hollet@u-pec.fr) or
Laure Lavorata (lavorata@u-pec.fr).
A word or pdf document containing the manuscript should be sent as an attachment to an e-mail communication. Please be sure to include complete contact information for the contact person. An e-mail response
will be sent to the contact author once the manuscript has been received in a readable format by the chair.
All communications will then occur electronically.
Manuscripts must follow the style guideline of the European Management Journal
(www.elsevier.com/locate/emj/). Manuscripts should not exceed 20 pages for full papers. Submissions will
be double-blind reviewed. Please do not identify any authors in the text of the manuscript. Submission of a
manuscript for review indicates that it or a similar version has not been previously published or is not under simultaneous review elsewhere.
The conference will accept papers and allow authors to decide whether to publish the complete paper in
the Proceedings or to publish an abstract only. Upon acceptance, the author(s) agree to that at least one
author will present the manuscript at the conference and will pre-register as a condition for acceptance and
publication.
Fees : 75 € including conference registration, proceedings, lunch, coffee breaks.
*********************************************************************************************************
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Special Issue of CGIR on “Research through Qualitative Research”
Guest Editors: Alessandro Zattoni, Richard Leblanc, and Terry McNulty
Corporate governance research displays contrasting research styles and traditions. One approach is characterized by positivist, quantitative studies that develop theoretical hypotheses typically informed by agency
theory, and use archival and publicly available data to test input-output models on samples of large companies. By far the dominant approach in a maturing field of corporate governance field it represents more
generally the academic community’s move towards a “hard science” type of research. This tradition is typically followed by economics and finance scholars and finds its natural outlet for publication on top finance
and, to a lesser extent, management journals.
A second approach is characterized by qualitative studies that explore real-life governance issues, use data
collected through a direct interaction with key governance actors, and describe current governance practices and processes. These studies are usually highly relevant as they describe contemporary situations and
help the reader to understand the corporate governance phenomena in practice. They are also particularly
useful as they influence the evolution of both firm-level practices and legislation on governance issues. This
tradition is followed by management and organisation scholars as well as practitioners (e.g., governance experts and consultants) and finds its typical outlet for publication in books, practitioners’ journals and a small
number of European scholarly journals.
Both traditions produce interesting and insightful pieces on several corporate governance issues. At the
same time, we see a research gap as both approaches have received some influential critics. On the one
hand, quantitative studies have been accused of not being particularly relevant or practical – i.e., not contributing to the current debate on governance practices – or of undermining the role of social interactions
or individual values in shaping corporate governance practices. On the other hand, qualitative studies have
been criticized for not being rigorous enough – e.g., they typically lack an appropriate sample of companies,
a clear definition of variables, an objective analysis of results, etc. – or for being purely descriptive, i.e., for
avoiding a conceptualization of the investigated phenomena. Furthermore, the dialogue between the two
dominant traditions in governance studies is weak or almost non-existent, as each tradition appears to be
neglecting the contributions and results reached by the other one.
The characteristics and criticisms of the two dominant approaches in governance studies, the lack of dialogue between them and an imbalance of quantitative research in preference to qualitative research underline the need for further development of governance research. The purpose of this Special Issue is to incentivize governance scholars to use qualitative methods and to address this imbalance and generate fresh new
theoretical insights about corporate governance practices that are both rigorous and relevant. In particular,
this Special Issue seeks to promote qualitative studies that develop theoretical propositions based on rich
and reliable qualitative data through rigorous research methods, and explore governance processes and dynamics in real world situations. We are particularly interested in multi-country field studies of corporate
governance processes and outcomes.
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Suitable Research Methods:
dǇƉŝĐĂůƋƵĂůŝƚĂƟǀ ĞƌĞƐĞĂƌĐŚŵĞƚŚŽĚƐŝŶĐůƵĚĞ͕ ďƵƚĂƌĞŶŽƚůŝŵŝƚĞĚƚŽ͗








WĂƌƟĐŝƉĂŶƚŽďƐĞƌǀ ĂƟŽŶ
In-depth interviews
^ŝŶŐůĞŽƌŵƵůƟƉůĞĐĂƐĞƐƚƵĚŝĞƐ
Ethnographic studies
 ŝƌĞĐƚŽďƐĞƌǀ ĂƟŽŶ
' ƌŽƵŶĚĞĚƚŚĞŽƌǇŝŶǀ ĞƐƟŐĂƟŽŶƐ
Content analysis of archival documents and texts

Submission Process:

Review Process:

Authors should submit their full article via
http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/cgir by June
1, 2011. Articles must be 10,000 words or
less in length and follow the CGIR editorial
guidelines. Please go to the journal’s website
(www.cgir.org) for more information. When
doing so, please be sure to indicate that the
submission is for the special issue on
“Qualitative Research in Corporate
Governance”.

All submissions will go through CGIR regular double-blind review process and follow the same norms and processes as the
general issue. After the first round of initial reviews, a select number of authors
will be invited to present their papers at a
special workshop organized by the guest
editors. The authors will then be invited
to revise and resubmit their papers based
on the comments and suggestions received at the workshop. The papers will
then be reviewed again by the Guest Editors and the external reviewers, with final
decisions made at this stage. The very
best papers will be published in a subsequent special issue in Corporate Governance: An International Review.

By August 11 2011, authors will receive a
notification regarding the acceptance to CGIR
Special Issue conference. Authors of papers
that are accepted for presentation at the conference will be invited to send one author to
present their paper to this developmental
workshop.
The conference will be held on September
23-24, 2011 at the SDA Bocconi School of
Business in Milan. The conference will be
sponsored by the Research Division of SDA
Bocconi School of Management. If you have
questions about this developmental workshop,
please contact Dr. Zattoni at alessandro.zattoni@unibocconi.it.
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European Journal of International Management
Special Issue on Contextualizing Top Management Teams
Guest Editors:
Sibel Yamak, Galatasaray University, Turkey
Sabina Nielsen, Copenhagen Business School, Denmark & University of Technology Sydney, Australia
Alessandro Minichilli, Bocconi University, Italy
Alejandro Escribá-Esteve, University of Valencia, Spain
Deadline for submission of final paper: July 31, 2011

T

op managers are considered the most influential decision-makers for firms’ strategy and a large body
of research presents evidence for executive effects in different settings. Yet only recently have researchers started to pay attention to the role of the social and environmental contexts in which top
management teams (TMTs) are embedded. Top executives are often informed, influenced, and sometimes
constrained by others both inside and outside the organization. As a result, upper echelons face diverse
challenges and opportunities when operating in a variety of different contexts. Contextual factors at the
team, organizational, industry and country level are considered not only important determinants of executive composition but also moderating forces shaping the consequences of executive characteristics for firm
strategy and performance. In addition, the extent to which top managers matter and exert an influence on
their firms differ with national level institutional settings and there is an increased interest in the crossnational variation in executive effects.
This special issue aims to advance our theoretical and empirical understanding of the interplay between top
management teams and different layers of context as well as the dynamic interactions between the contexts
and firm strategies (such as international and business strategies). We encourage in particular new theoretical and empirical approaches that introduce a more European perspective. At the same time, we welcome
papers from authors from all over the world. We invite submissions that discuss implications for international management in Europe and beyond. The following list is indicative of the types of contributions which
may be appropriate. However it is not intended to be exhaustive and rather is illustrative:
Subject Coverage
1. Literature reviews and state-of-the-art papers, which will encourage the debate about the role of context in top management team research and discuss theoretical and empirical challenges for future TMT research.
2. Conceptual papers focusing on the special theme “Top Management Teams & Business Strategy: Contextualizing TMTs”. We particularly welcome papers that use an interdisciplinary approach and combine
different theoretical perspectives to explain the impact of contextual factors on the antecedents and consequences of TMT strategic behavior.
Empirical papers contextualizing different TMT research topics, such as: the role of social, organizational,
national, global and environmental contexts on TMT motivational and cognitive bases; TMT dynamics and
behavior; interactions and power relations between TMT and other stakeholders; executive compensation,
turnover and succession; among others.
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Notes for Authors
Submitted papers should not have been previously published nor be currently under consideration for publication elsewhere.
All papers are refereed through a peer review process. A guide for authors, sample copies and other relevant information for submitting papers are available on the Author Guidelines page
(www.inderscience.com/mapper.php?id=31)
Important Dates
Publication release: January 2013
Editors and Notes
You may send one copy in the form of an MS Word file attached to an e-mail (details in Author Guidelines)
to:
Sabina Nielsen, Copenhagen Business School
Department of International Economics and Management
Porcelanshaven 24a
2000 Frederiksberg
Denmark
Tel. +4538152524
Email: sta.int@cbs.dk
With an email copy only to:
EJIM Editorial Team
Email: editors@ejim-global.org
and
IEL Editorial Office
Email: ejim@inderscience.com
Please include in your submission the title of the Special Issue, the title of the Journal and the name of the
Guest Editors.
The following supporting events will be associated with this Special Issue:
2011 Workshop on “Top Management Teams & Business Strategy: Contextualizing
TMTs”, Istanbul, 31 March – 1 April, 2011.
2011 EURAM Track on “Top Management Teams & Business Elites”, Tallin, 1-4 June,
2011
*********************************************************************************************************
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14th Annual Conference of the Irish Academy of Management
Making a World of Difference: Nation Building and the Role of Management Education
31st August - 2nd September 2011
National College of Ireland, Dublin
Deadline for submission: 4th March 2011

A

s a community of management educators and researchers we have in recent years been rocked to
the very foundations of our raison d’etre. The collapse of the global economy and the impact of
lingering recession are forcing us as a collective to cope with and navigate an unprecedented set of
management challenges. This conference is asking us to look at where and how management education and
research can make a difference to how we think about management in recession; about how we think
about business challenges and opportunities in a period of economic crisis; and about how we need to reflect and focus on our contribution to economic recovery, to sustainable development and to nation building- essentially, how can we make a difference?
We seek papers that, through empirical inquiry and practical reflection, critically evaluate management theory. We especially welcome contributions to any of the following streams:
Strategic Management

Innovation & Entrepreneurship

Accounting/ Finance & Corporate Governance

Human Resource Management

Industrial Relations

Organisational Behaviour

Technology and Management

Management Information Systems

Healthcare and Public Sector Management

Retailing and Distribution

Tourism

Research Design and Methodology

Marketing

Contributions are welcome initially in the form of a 500 word abstract. All submissions should be made
electronically through the conference website at www.iamireland.com and the link to abstract submission.
Each submission will be subject to a review process. Below is table outlining the conference tracks and the
corresponding track chairs. Authors will be notified of acceptance decisions no later than 29th April 2011.
Full papers are required to be submitted no later than 6th June 2011.
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Doctorial Colloquium: The Doctoral Colloquium precedes the conference and will take place at Dublin
City University Business School, on Wednesday, 31st of August, 2011. The colloquium provides an ideal opportunity for PhD researchers in Business and Management studies to come together and engage with fellow researchers and academic experts in reviewing current theoretical frameworks, research methodologies and key contributions in their respective areas. The colloquium is open to all doctoral students pursuing doctorates in business and management disciplines who have registered for the conference. There is no
additional cost for attending the colloquium. Queries in relation to the doctoral colloquium should be submitted directly to the track chair, Dr Brian Harney, Dublin City University at brian.harney@dcu.ie. Further
details with regard to the doctoral colloquium will be available on the Academy website at
www.iamireland.com
*********************************************************************************************************
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Special issue:‘Career Development for Skilled Migrants in Europe’
Journal of Management Development
Special issue Guest Editors:
Akram Al Ariss, Champagne School of Management, France
Email: akram.alariss@groupe-esc-troyes.com
Iris Koall, Department of Educational Science and Sociology, University of Dortmund, Germany
Email: iris.koall@tu-dortmund.de
Mustafa Özbilgin, Norwich Business School, University of East Anglia, UK
Email: m.ozbilgin@uea.ac.uk
Vesa Suutari, Faculty of Business Studies, University of Vaasa, Finland
Email: vsu@uwasa.fi
Deadline for submission: 1st April 2011

T

he management literature on skilled migration mainly discusses ‘brain drain’ and ‘brain gain’. This literature concludes that there is an increasing need for skilled migrants in Europe because of the increasing number of elderly people and the decreasing fertility rates. Regardless of this attention, career development for skilled migrants in Europe remains under-researched in the management studies. This
means that we know little on the career barriers and opportunities as well as the strategies that this group
of migrants uses to develop their careers. Furthermore, the role that organizations and institutions play in
the career development for this group of migrants remains largely unexplored. Our argument is that it is
essential to understand the career development for skilled migrants in order for organizations to use their
cultural, social, economic and symbolic resources properly. As a result of this argument, this call for papers
seeks submissions which investigate this under-developed area.
Papers are invited which focus on empirical, conceptual and practical contributions. Articles also should
consider practical applications. We are using the term ‘skilled migrants’ to refer to highly educated and experienced individuals who have developed skills in such diverse occupations as management, engineering, or
medicine. Skilled migrants include persons who have relocated to Europe from Africa, Middle-East, Canada,
USA as well as from other countries. This also includes people moving from one European country to another. Migrants’ international mobility could be undertaken on temporarily or permanent basis.
Papers could focus on career development for skilled migrants in one or several European countries. These
could examine the career development for migrants from micro-individual, meso-organizational, and macro
contextual levels. The micro-individual level refers to the subjective experiences of skilled migrants in terms
of their career development. The meso-organizational level denotes the influence of intermediate forms of
social organizations, such as workplaces, on the career development for skilled migrants. The macrocontextual level refers to events that characterize the social settings, such as institutional interventions, and
that can constrain or enable the career development35for skilled migrants. Contributors might decide to fo-

cus on one of these levels or to have a multilevel study. As long as the practical implications are taken into
consideration, papers using different methodological approaches and inter-disciplinary perspectives are welcome. Papers should bring a special attention to the role of national contexts in influencing the career development for skilled migrants.
Contributions will be welcomed from academics and practitioners, 3,500-5,000 words articles. Topics to be
discussed in this special issue will include (but are not limited to) the following questions:
• What are the key issues that pertain to the career development for skilled migrants in Europe at the micro-individual, meso-organizational and macro-contextual levels? How do time and space (i.e. national contexts) influence their career development?
• At the micro-individual level, what explains the success of skilled migrants in their careers? And how is
this success understood? What career development strategies do skilled migrants use to reach this success?
• How does the intersection of gender and ethnicity affect skilled migrants’ career development in the context of organizations in European countries?
• How do diversity management discourses and practices in organizations affect the career development for
skilled migrants?
• How do state policy interventions influence the career development for skilled migrants? Are there any
contextual differences (i.e. national, regional, sectoral, and organizational)?
Timeline for articles for the special issue:
31 October 2011: Final articles (full issue) to publisher
2012: Special issue published
The guest editorial team will be pleased to answer queries. Authors are requested to make submissions to
this issue using the journal’s Manuscript Central system at http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/jmd
*********************************************************************************************************
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Special Issue on
Management research methods and practice:
state of the art and future directions
Deadline for submission: 1st September 2011
What is the Special Issue about?

T

he context and focus of management research have been disrupted by global economic and ecological events. The assumptions that underpinned management research, the types of knowledge produced, and the conditions under which knowledge production has taken place may require rethinking.

Yet, while changes have taken place, there are dangers of over-reaction, disregarding what is valuable in existing knowledge, and not recognizing the enduring aspects of the research environment. Given the added
concerns in some circles that management research could be more methodologically diverse, and is slow to
adopt novel methodological practices, the current juncture provides a timely opportunity to review the
state of the art of management research methodologies and assess future prospects for their practice.
This special issue aims to put together a diverse set of papers which develop and stimulate new thinking
about management research methodologies and their potential opportunities and constraints when practiced in this changing context. The guest editors invite articles that provide comprehensive reviews and
agenda-setting discussions that can make a significant contribution to addressing challenges in the research
of management.
Papers of potential interest include, but are not limited to:
 Reviews of the state of the art of particular methodological approaches within the discipline and their
prospects for the future.
 The relative merits of epistemological traditions in management research and the potential for new
epistemological positions such as post-colonial perspectives or queer theory.
 The history and use of management research methods and the potential for new insights from their
transfer to areas of management research where they have not previously been employed.
 Environmental, sustainability and ethical concerns in research and their impact upon the past, present
and future use of management research methodologies.


Challenges to the traditional constructions of methods as qualitative, quantitative, or mixed.
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Publication Criteria
To be considered for publication in the International Journal of Management Reviews (IJMR), papers
must meet the journal’s publication criteria below:


The choice of methodology and extent of debate is mature enough to warrant a literature review.

 The author has provided clear details of how the boundaries to that method, or methodological debate,
have been defined, including specific information about what has included and excluded, and why.
 The author has provided a synthesis and evaluation of the accumulated state of knowledge regarding
that method / methodological approach, summarizing and highlighting current and emerging insight, while
stressing strengths and weaknesses of prior work.
 The review includes consideration of how the domain has developed into sub-categories, concepts, or
themes, that can provide a more holistic interpretation and (re)categorization of that domain.
 There is a complete analysis of the method, or methodological approach, surveyed in terms of discussions of any contrasting approaches used in the literature, the strength and weakness of particular approaches to studying the subject under review, the quality of the studies in the field, and the general conclusions to be drawn from the literature. Thorough discussion of where the literature on the method is
now has been provided.
 The author has reached reasoned and authoritative conclusions as to where the method / methodology
is, or perhaps should be going, and what important questions, or gaps, still exist in the field.
There is a clear statement about the contribution of the review.
Guest Editors:
Authors who are considering submitting to this special issue are welcome to contact the guest editors in
advance of the submission date to discuss their ideas.
DR BILL LEE

PROFESSOR CATHERINE CASSELL

Management School

Manchester Business School

University of Sheffield

University of Manchester

UK

UK

TEL:

+44(0)114 222 3432

E-MAIL: W.J.Lee@sheffield.ac.uk

TEL:

+44(0)161 306 3443

E-MAIL: Catherine.Cassell@mbs.ac.uk

*********************************************************************************************
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The 2011 International Conference on Management Learning and
Business Technology Education
May 09-11, 2011 at Garden Villa, Kaohsiung, Taiwan

W

e have great pleasure informing you of the 2011 International Conference on Management
Learning and Business Technology Education and would welcome your participation.

The aim of conference is to provide an opportunity for international scholars and industrial professors to
share their knowledge and address the current issues facing management educators and organizational
practitioners. The conference offers a forum for exploring ideas relating to the role of business schools,
evaluating existing approaches to management and organizational learning and exploring new ones. Submissions are encouraged from a variety of theoretical perspectives.
Topics include but are not limited to:
 Contemporary issues relating to the nature of learning and knowledge.
 Creating learning organizations and organizational learning in a competitive environment.
 Ethics, leadership and management education; educating managers in strategies for sustainability and
social responsibility; critical thinking and management education.
 The relationship between learning, education and change.
 The MBA as a viable form of management education.
 Gender, power, aesthetics, identity, discourse and language in management and organizational learning.
 The knowledge and practice of management learning, organizational learning and education.
Important Dates
 Abstract Submission: February 15, 2011 (maximum 1,000 words)
 Author Notification: February 28, 2011
 Final Paper Submission Deadline: April 1, 2011 (maximum 8 pages)
 Registration Deadline: April 1, 2011
 Conference Dates: May 9-11, 2011
For further details please visit the conference web site at http://210.60.147.104/2011conference/
Conference Organizer
Dr. Wei-Shuo, Lo,
Assistant Professor and Director
Department of Public Finance
Joint-Assistant Professor at Graduate Institute of Business and Management
Meiho University
Tel: +886-8-7799821 ext 8500; Fax: +886-8-7788118
23, Ping Kuang Rd., Neipu Hsiung, Ping Tung, Taiwan 912, ROC
E-mail: x2134@meiho.edu.tw
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COMPETENCE-BASED STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT
STRATEGISCHES KOMPETENZ-MANAGEMENT (SKM)
7th Symposium on Strategic Learning
28-30 September 2011
Johannes Kepler University Linz / Austria

S

KM-Symposia provide a platform for intensive discussion and exchange of research ideas, and work
in the field of Strategic Competence-based Strategic Management. Since 1999 the conference has
been held every two years.

Firms must constantly rise to the challenge of learning strategically, if they are to gain and sustain competitive advantage. Based on the premises of the resource-based view (RBV), organizations have too preserve
their existing capabilities, but thy also have to constantly advance their competence base in order to meet
demands of a dynamically evolving environment. Thus, firms have to create learning contexts, learn from
others and they have to know when to prevent learning where exact replication is necessary. Therefore,
they have to resolve tensions between the antagonistic development modes of exploration and exploitation
(ambidexterity) to evolve and to adapt to changing environments and transfer successful business models in
new contexts. Organizational design, human resource management systems and change management set
the course for learning, in accordance with strategic aims. Hence, research on strategic learning links learning, knowledge creation, transfer, and replication with strategic objectives with the aim to generate and sustain competitive advantages on a competence-based perspective.
Therefore, the symposium aims to address questions primarily, but not exclusively, on the following topics:
Strategic learning: how to link learning, knowledge creation, transfer, and replication on individual, group,
and organizational level with strategic objectives
Organizational ambidexterity: how to balance competing learning modes of exploration and exploitation
Dynamic capabilities: the firm’s ability to match or even create (market) change. Submissions are appreciated in English as well as in German. Furthermore, we welcome empirical and theoretical papers on the wider field of competence-based strategic management.
Schedule
28/09/2011
29/09/2011
30/09/2011

PhD colloquium; Practitioner workshop; Get-together
Symposium (tracks in German & English); Dinner
Symposium (tracks in German & English)

Conference Venue
The Johannes Kepler University (JKU) Linz was founded 1966 and is one of the most modern universities in
Austria. It was named after the world-famous mathematician and astronomer Johannes Kepler, who spent
several years of his life in the city. Today the university accommodates approximately 16,000 students and
over 2,000 faculty and staff. As the number of students is constantly increasing the university is currently
expanding its buildings by the new Science Park (photo).
The LIMAK Johannes Kepler University Business School, situated in the baroque “Bergschloessl” (photo), is
specialized in management development with focus on general management. In the last 20 years over 3000
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business executives and 300 MBA-alumni have put there trust in the post-graduate programmes of the
LIMAK JKU Business School.
Abstract submission
To submit to the symposium, please send an abstract (must not exceed 500 words) to skm2011@jku.at
PhD Colloquium
A one day pre-conference PhD colloquium will provide an opportunity for PhD students to interact with
experienced scholars, colleagues and practitioners.
Publication: SKM Conference Proceedings
As in previous years there is the possibility to publish your full papers in a conference proceedings. Please
send your (advanced) papers, ready for printing, until 30/10/2011.
Publication: Journal of Competence-based Strategic Management
Additionally, we offer the option to publish your article in a special issue section of the Journal of Competence-based Strategic Management (Jahrbuch Strategisches Kompetenz-Management). If you are interested
in publishing in this double-blind review German journal, please quote this, when submitting the paper
(31/07/2011).
Publication: International Journal of Knowledge Management Studies
Selected papers in English – refereed through a double blind process – will be published as a special issue of
the International Journal of Knowledge Management Studies (IJKMS). IJKMS is a refereed and authoritative
source of information in the field of knowledge management and related aspects with the main objectives
of:
capturing the latest information pertaining to all aspects of knowledge management disseminating both theoretical and practical information of knowledge management providing a platform to gain and exchange
knowledge in the discipline.
About Linz
Located on both sides of the river Danube, Linz, with its 190,000 inhabitants is the third-largest city of Austria and capital of the federal province of Upper Austria. The metropolitan area Linz-Wels-Steyr has a population of 460,000 and is the second-largest economic region in Austria. As the European capital of culture
2009 (www.linz09.at), Linz comes up with a mix of its baroque city centre, industrial flair and a vibrant music and arts scene. The “Brucknerhaus” and the “Ars Electronica Festival” are well-known far beyond the
borders of Upper Austria.
Embedded in a high-class transport network (railway, motorway A1, blue danube airport linz), Linz provides
excellent links to other major cities. The historic centre of Vienna (90 min. by train) and Salzburg (66 min.
by train), both are on the UNESCO world heritage list, as well as Munich/Germany (157 min. by train). The
“Salzkammergut”, of which parts are also on the UNESCO world heritage list, can also be reached easily
(i.e. Gmunden, 55 min. by train).
Contact Information
Johannes Kepler University Linz, Institute of Human Resource and Change Management, Altenberger
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Strasse 69, A-4040 Linz (Austria), +43 732 2468 9116, skm2011@jku.at, www.skm2011.org |
www.jku.at/hrcm
Organizing Team
Academic staff:
Univ.-Prof. Dr. Wolfgang H. Güttel (Johannes Kepler University Linz)
Mag. Stefan Konlechner (Johannes Kepler University Linz)
Mag. Christian Garaus (Johannes Kepler University Linz)
Administration:

Beate Hörmanseder (Johannes Kepler University Linz)
Eva-Maria Mayrhofer (Johannes Kepler University Linz)
Melanie Siebermair (LIMAK Johannes Kepler University Business School Linz)

***************************************************************************************

9th International Conference on Competence-Based Management (9th ICCBM) and Doctoral Workshop
held jointly with 7th SKM (Strategisches Kompetenz-Management) Symposium
Hosted by Johannes Keppler University and LIMAK Austrian Business School, Linz, Austria
Background on Previous Competence Conferences
Competence-based management is an approach to management that emerged in the 1990s and has become
a leading perspective in strategic management and general management theory, research, practice, and education. The competence perspective encourages and adopts an explicitly dynamic, systemic, cognitive, and holistic view of management processes in today’s complex and rapidly changing world. The competence view
leads to a strong emphasis within management on designing and implementing processes for building and
leveraging individual skills and competencies, team capabilities, and organizational competences. This year’s
conference is being held jointly with the 7th SKM (Strategisches Kompetenz-Management) Symposium, the
major conference for competence theory and research in the German-speaking academic community. The
joint conference program will include both English-language tracks and German-language tracks.
Intended participants for the conference
Participation in the conference is open to anyone with an interest in a dynamic, systemic, cognitive, and holistic perspective on management theory, research, practice, consulting, and education, including (but not
limited to) :
 Management academics and researchers, including doctoral students
 Managers and executives
 Management and strategy consultants
Formats for Formal Participation in the Conference
Two types of submissions for formal participation in the
42 conference program are invited (see further details

in the “Call for Papers and Proposals for Panels and Posters” below):
 Proposals for formal presentation of accepted papers, with comments by discussants
 Proposals for panels to discuss specific issues, topics, or ideas, followed by an open discussion session
for all conference participants
Papers and research projects currently under development can be informally presented and discussed in
one or more sessions to be scheduled for that purpose.
Please note that any management academics, managers, consultants, or others who do not wish to make a
presentation during the conference program are nevertheless welcome to register and participate in the
conference and to take advantage of its formal and informal activities.
In addition to scheduled presentations, time will be allocated for informal networking and discussions during the two days of the conference.
Proposals for Formal Paper Presentations
Authors who would like to make formal paper presentations should submit abstracts (max. 2 pages) not
later than 31 March 2011. Abstracts will be reviewed by the conference organizers, and acceptance of
abstracts will be notified not later than 30 April 2011. Submission of fully developed papers (with oneparagraph abstracts) will then be required by 31 August 2011.
All abstract proposals and final papers should be submitted by email to Ron Sanchez
(sanchez@cbs.dk) and Aime Heene (aime.heene@ugent.be).
Submitted papers may be considered for post-conference publication in Research in Competence-based Management. Further information on post-conference publication will be provided at the conference.
Doctoral Workshop
A doctoral workshop on Competence-Based Management Theory and Research will be conducted by Professor Aimé Heene on Wednesday, 28 September 2011. Doctoral students wishing to attend the workshop, or advisors wishing to nominate one or more doctoral students to attend the workshop, should send
an expression of interest in attending the Doctoral Workshop to Prof. Aimé Heene at
aime.heene@ugent.be. Please indicate the full name of the doctoral student, the institution at which doctoral studies are being conducted, and a brief statement of the student’s current research and/or dissertation topic. Expressions of interest in attending the Doctoral Workshop must be received by 30 April, and
notification of acceptance to the workshop will be made by 15 May 2011.
***************************
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International Journal of Globalisation and Small Business (IJGSB)
Special issue on “Service Firms’ Governance and Management: Trends and Challenges”
Guest editors: Dr. Sara Poggesi, University of Rome “Tor Vergata”
Prof. Roberto Cafferata, University of Rome “Tor Vergata”
Dr. Gianpaolo Abatecola, University of Rome “Tor Vergata”
Deadline for submission: extended abstracts (max. 500 words): 4th April 2011

T

he IJGSB aims at promoting and developing research in the field of globalization and small business
management. In this area, the journal aims at supporting researchers, practitioners and policy makers in the creation and diffusion of scientific knowledge.

The international macro-economic scenario has been tremendously changing over the last thirty years. As
far as developed countries are concerned, the service sector currently accounts for over 70% of the overall
gross domestic product. Moreover, the importance of services has been growing also for developing countries, in which this sector accounts for more than half of the economic activity to date (OECD, 2006;
World Bank, 2006).
The concept of “service” embraces a number of industries, such as: retailing and distribution; financial services; hotels and tourism; leisure, recreation and entertainment; professional and business services; government; transportation and utilities; information; education and health services. Many of these industries have
been the subject of increasing, although not conclusive, research attention over the years. This is why, to
the purposes of this special issue, we invite contributions aimed at exploring the peculiarities and challenges
of service firms in the globalized economy. Our goal is to collect a number of valuable papers which analyze
the various aspects of the service firms’ governance and management, such as corporate governance, strategies, operations and innovations.
Subject Coverage
Both theoretical and research papers are welcomed. Topics that can be considered for publication include
(but are not limited to):
Service firms’ strategies; service firms’ corporate governance; service firms’ human resource management;
service firms’ operations management; service firms’ marketing management; service firms’ knowledge management; service firms’ strategic and organizational changes; service firms’ corporate social responsibility;
service firms’ corporate restructuring; service firms’ networks; servitization
Important deadlines
Notification of acceptance of abstracts: April, 27th, 2011
Submission of full papers following acceptance of abstracts: November, 15th, 2011
Notification of acceptance, refusal or revision of full papers: December, 23rd, 2011
Submission of accepted and revisited final papers: February, 15th, 2012
Please look at the following link for details:
www.inderscience.com/browse/callpaper.php?callID=1574
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2011 EFMD Excellence in Practice Awards
Submit Cases Now
Deadline for the submission: 1st May 2011

T

he EFMD Excellence in Practice Awards attract case studies showcasing outstanding Learning and
Development (L&D) partnerships. Fields might include Leadership, Professional, Talent or Organization Development and the programme described in the case should be deployed by an organisation
either together with its in-house L&D unit or with an external L&D provider (Business School, Exec Education Center, etc...).
Case-studies must demonstrate Operational Excellence (e.g. sustainable partnership & effective learning
environment etc.); Excellent Programme Management (e.g. design, delivery, evaluation, selection methodology of participants etc.); and above all Strong Business Impact (e.g. alignment with corporate strategy, impact for company, incorporation in corporate HR processes etc.).
The 2010 winners included:
Sustaining Partnership - Ashridge and the National Trust
Transforming IT managers - HSBC and LFGSM
Leveraging the University Classroom - Prism, KickApps and Bentley University
Search for leaders starts at home - Pon and ORMIT
Engineering the future - MAN ,WHU and Saïd Busines School
The Global Focus Special Issue provides an executive report on the 5 winning cases of 2010. The EFMD
Research Report "Partnerships in Learning and Development" provides an insight into the ideas and methods behind successful partnerships.
Are you interested in participating in 2011? Please consult the detailed assignment brief and submission
guidelines. An information session webinar will be organised on the 3rd March. Registration is required.
www.efmd.org/eip
If you have questions or require more information on the Awards please contact: Mrs.Florence Grégoire florence.gregoire@efmd.org - +32 2 629 0837
*********************
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Understanding the Social World
13-15 July 2011, University of Huddersfield
Deadline for submission: 18th March 2011
Keynote speakers:
Professor Mary Maynard: Renowned for her scholarship on a range of subjects relating to gender, feminist
theory and methodology, race and ethnicity, and age and aging.
Professor Michael Murray: An acclaimed figure in the field of critical health psychology, including the impact of social inequalities and social change on communities.
Professor Jon Tonge: An esteemed author, who has written extensively on various aspects of British and
Irish Politics. President of the Political Studies Association of the UK.
Professor Gill Valentine: Renowned for methodologically innovative research in areas such as social identities, children and poverty, and sexuality and faith.
What are the key social issues of our time? Is the social world in crisis?
The social sciences are at an important juncture, set within the context of international financial upheaval
and retrenchment. Social scientists are uniquely placed to analyse the current reconfiguration of relationships between the state, the public sector and the individual. Addressing the key social issues of our time
requires an interdisciplinary approach, one which reflects critically on our role as social scientists, and on
the conditions which structure our work. It is in the spirit of proactive engagement with challenging times
that the University of Huddersfield will be holding the new ‘Understanding the Social World’ conference.
This conference builds on the success of previous Understanding the Social World conferences held in
1995 and 2001, which supported the development of critical interdisciplinary scholarship.
The conference will provide a forum for critical thinking across a range of disciplines, with a view to informing the development of the Social Sciences over the coming period.
We invite contributions that speak to the following indicative themes:
• The Social Sciences in crisis • Identities and social change • Conflict transformations • (Inter) nationalism
• Social movements • Sexualities and Genders • Religion and secularism • Health and (dis) ability
• Methodology
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We invite abstracts for individual papers, panel proposals and poster presentations.
Please email your abstracts and details to conference.presentations04@hud.ac.uk including the last name of
the lead presenter in the title of your email.
Other important dates
• Intended date for feedback on submissions: 31 April 2011
• Deadline for Early Bird Registration/payment of fees: 15 May 2011
• Deadline for Conference Registration/payment of all fees: 30 June 2011
Registration and fees: The Understanding the Social World conference registration fee includes the
conference dinner and entertainment, which will take place on the evening of the 14th July.
Early Bird Registration fee is £275 payable by the 9th May
The later registration fee is £300 payable by 24 June.
We offer a reduced registration fee to students (£200) payable by 24 June
Details about Bed and Breakfast, hotel accommodation and local attractions will soon be available via the
links on our website www2.hud.ac.uk/hhs/research/conf/criss/index.php
**************************

Special 20th anniversary issue of JSIS:
“Strategic Information Systems: Past, Present and Future”
Special issue editors: Bob Galliers, Sirkka Jarvenpaa, Yolande Chan and Kalle Lyytinen.
The end of this year will see the 20th anniversary of the Journal of Strategic Information Systems. In celebration of this milestone, we are planning a special issue of the journal, to be published in March 2012, with
research articles that consider the strategic nature of information systems, and the processes central to IS
strategy and strategizing. Critically, we wish to attract contributions that will reinvigorate the SIS research
agenda, establishing new research directions for SIS. We are looking for papers that speak well beyond the
IS field in terms of outlining the trajectory of SIS research including how that research will have high impact
in fields related to ours. In line with JSIS’s trans-disciplinary approach, contributions from and with colleagues in other disciplines are welcome. Our hope is that the issue would attract the interest of scholars
from many fields, establishing a strong foundation for future work.
Any paper that is accepted for publication, but that is not ready for the special issue, will be published in a
subsequent issue of JSIS. Research papers should be approximately 8000 words in length.
Key dates
August 30, 2011: Initial versions of papers due.
October 15, 2011: Reviews completed and feedback provided.
December 30, 2011: Revised versions of papers due.
January 31, 2012: Additional revisions due.
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Human Resource Management of a Highly Qualified External Workforce (Special Issue)
To be published in:
Zeitschrift für Betriebswirtschaft 1/2013
Deadline for submission: 31st August 2011

Z

eitschrift für Betriebswirtschaft (ZfB) is a traditional German journal on Business Studies. It was
founded in 1924 by a group of well-known German professors and currently is the leading German
Journal on Business Studies. An increasing number of articles is published in English language. The
ZfB is a peer-reviewed journal publishing empirical work as well as conceptual and theoretical papers. All
contributions go through a double-blind, peer-review process.
Editors:
Stephan Kaiser, Universität der Bundeswehr München
Ingrid Josephs, FernUniversität in Hagen
Stefan Süß, Heinrich-Heine-Universität Düsseldorf
Stefan Winter, Ruhr-Universität Bochum
Over the last two decades, management and organization scholars have paid consistent attention to the
concepts of contingent work (Barker/Christensen 1998; Hipple 1998; Burton-Jones 1999) and boundaryless
careers (Arthur 1994; Kanter 1989 and 1995; Arthur/Rousseau 1996; Gunz et al. 2000; Kunda et al. 2002).
This reflects the growing relevance of contingent work in practice. In particular, knowledge intensive firms
in dynamic industries are increasingly relying on an external contingent workforce, i.e. contractors, freelancers, temporary workers, and employees of service firms (Matusik/Hill 1998; Purcell/Purcell 1998; Mallon/Duberly 2000; Kunda et al. 2002). A growing proportion of this external workforce is highly qualified
(Storey et al. 2002: 5). Against the background of these developments, we can even observe the emergence
of a new industry that provides firms with an external workforce and manages it for them.
It is widely accepted in human resource management research that human resource strategy and practices
need to be adapted to different types of workforce in order to be successful (Lepak/Snell 2002). Therefore,
one can argue that specific human resource management practices and strategies should be deployed for an
external workforce. Human resource practitioners are also increasingly recognizing the relevance of implementing specific human resource practices for external workforces (e.g. Bush 2009). However, there is still
little research on the phenomenon of a qualified external workforce, or the theoretical and managerial
challenges for human resource management that result from it.
The objective of this special issue is to enhance our knowledge about a highly qualified external workforce
from a human resource perspective. Therefore we want to draw together scholars who are working at the
forefront of this research domain. We invite empirical, conceptual, and theoretical papers that make a clear
contribution to the outlined area of research. Our aim is to incorporate different levels of analysis, ranging
from individual to organizational issues, as well as different perspectives, such as from the fields of management and psychology. Prospective papers may be directed at, but are not restricted to, the following questions:
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What are the conceptual and theoretical differences and similarities between human resource management for internal and external workforces? How are these differences reflected in human resource
practices?
Should firms try to integrate the knowledge of an external workforce? How can the internal and external workforce share implicit and explicit knowledge? Do firms become dependent on the external
workforce when deploying them in core processes?
What do we know about the human resource management of mixed internal-external teams? How can
human resource practices support the teambuilding phases for mixed teams? What psychological
phenomena are important in the cooperation between internal and external workers?
How does being part of an external workforce affect individual work-life integration, commitment, job
satisfaction, well-being, and motivation? Which additional psychological (e.g. coping strategies to deal
with stress, perceived self-efficacy) and social resources (e.g. networks) enable external workers to
live a satisfactory life? What is the role of age, especially with regard to older highly qualified workers, both at the individual and organizational level?
Under which circumstances should firms invest in firm-specific or more general training for external
workers? How can external workers manage their own employability and life-long learning? Is it
possible to identify specific qualification strategies for external workers?
What are the consequences of an external workforce for the institutional organization of human resource management? How can human resource managers collaborate with internal partners, e.g.
procurement departments, or external partners, e.g. service providers? Could this trigger new organizational forms of human resource management?
Submissions
The submission process is competitive. Full papers are expected to be written in English. The papers will
undergo a double-blind review process. The authors will receive feedback by December, 31st 2011. Finalized papers are due by May, 31st 2012. Submitted papers must represent original work that is unpublished
and not currently submitted or under review for possible publication in other journals. Accepted papers
will be published in a special issue of Zeitschrift für Betriebswirtschaft Volume 83, No. 1 in 2013. Details
about preparing and submitting the papers are available at the homepage of the Zeitschrift für Betriebswirtschaft: http://www.zfb-online.de/index.php?do=ah. Please submit papers exclusively via Manuscript
Central: https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/zfb.
For any requests please contact us by E-Mail:
Stephan Kaiser
Professor of Human Resource Management and Organization
Universität der Bundeswehr München
Germany
Stephan.Kaiser@unibw.de
Stefan Süß
Professor of Business Administration, in particular Organization and Human Resource Management
Heinrich-Heine-Universität Düsseldorf
Germany
Stefan.Suess@uni-duesseldorf.de
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ESRC Seminar Series: Fifth Seminar
Strategic Thinking in Second Generation Family Firms:
Making the Most of Absorptive Capacity
4th April 2011 at Kent Business School, University of Kent (United Kingdom)

T

his ESRC Seminar Series is brought to you by a multi-institutional group of academic researchers
from 5 leading UK academic institutions. The series consists of 6 seminars bringing together a range
of both experienced and junior management researchers, practitioners and advisors to discuss key
family business issues. As such it presents a unique opportunity to take an innovative approach to examining the range of significant issues that currently challenge family firms.
Background to the Seminar Series
Family business is one area that will undoubtedly experience greater challenges – yet the family business
domain is under researched and poorly understood by policy makers and advisors. A key concern has been
the relative lack of recognition of family businesses as part of the enterprise and entrepreneurship agenda
and the lack of integration of family research from other disciplines within the social sciences.
In the UK, family owned businesses account for over 75% of all business firms and employ about 50% of the
national workforce. Yet, less than a quarter of family businesses survive to the second generation and about
a seventh survive to the third generation. Research so far indicates that family values and business rules often conflict leading to conflict and decline. This tends to lead to greater tensions, particularly during recessionary periods.
Strategic Thinking in Second Generation Family Firms: Making the Most of Absorptive Capacity
This seminar will examine the means by which family firms can benefit from new knowledge. Specifically, it
will focus on identifying measures of absorptive capacity to facilitate strategic thinking. It will evaluate the
role and effectiveness of knowledge exchange in enhancing absorptive capacity, and identify organisational
structures and routines that capture individual skills making them reproducible and operational. Finally, it
will seek to identify the differences in behaviour in successful family firms, and the extent to which they
have higher technological capabilities (in the sense of ability to adopt, adapt and change technology) than
slower-growing firms. If higher growth family firms have greater absorptive capacity, what factors, formal or
informal drive it?
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Please visit the seminar series website for more information: www.ecg-kent.com/esrc-family-firm.html
For further information, please contact James Turpin J.Turpin@kent.ac.uk
To reserve a place, please contact Monika Narvydaite mnarvydaite@bam.ac.uk
Further Information
Venue:
University of Kent at Canterbury
Darwin Conference Suite
Canterbury,
Kent CT2 7NY
United Kingdom
Travel Information: University of Kent at Canterbury is approximately 2.5 miles from the town Centre
and can be reached by car, bus or taxi. The nearest railway station is Canterbury West Station.
www.kent.ac.uk/maps/canterbury/maps.html
Booking: The Seminar Series is sponsored by the ESRC, BAM, ICFiB and the British Library, but a nominal
charge £25 will be made for administration/refreshments. Places are limited and are available by reservation only
Some funding towards travel costs is available for full-time PhD students on submission of an application.
Series Organisers:
Dr Mark Gilman, University of Kent
Professor Nicholas O’Reagan, Bristol Business School
Professor Umit Bititci, Strathclyde University
Professor Abby Ghobadian, Henley Business School
Professor Oswald Jones, Liverpool University
**********************************************************************************************
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